
CRIME HERE ABATES,

fi MAYOR BAKER FINDS
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Conditions in California Cities
Are Appalling.

LOSANGELESTHUGCENTER

Criminals Operate In Heart
Business Section in Daytime.

Gnn Squad Patrols Roads.

Crime conditions in California
elties are appalling- and beyond th
control of the police, according ' to
Mayor Baker, who has returned from

tour of California, where he mad
careful study of police methods in

to sue In various cities and towns.
"Portland Is experiencing little

crime In comparison to other coast
ettlee," the mayor stated. "Chief of
Police Jenkins and the entire depart
ment are entitled to much credit for
the earnest effort being made to
protect this city from crime.

"The crime conditions in Los
Angeles are terrible," continued the
mayor.-- "Criminals axe operating on
the main ' thoroughfares In broad
daylight. ; Individuals are employing
watqhmen to guard their homes. It
Is unaafe to leave an automobile un-
guarded In front of home in Los
Angeles, for It would be stripped Is

short time-Polic- e

Patrol Hla-bway-

The worst conditions prevail on
the highways from Los Angeles to the
beaches, which have been relieved
Somewhat by the stationing of auto
mobiles loaded with police officers
with shotguns at various points along
the highways.

"The police department In Los An
geles is Inadequate to cope with the
situation. The city has grown so
rapidly and covers such a wide area
that it is Impossible to give the city
the protection necessary.

"Every California city is faced with
similar conditions. The problem of
financing the municipal operations of
the various cities has grown to be
tremendous and difficult.

"In San Francisco Mayor Rolph was
ordered to bed by his physicians while
I was in that city. He Is almost a
nervous wreck because of the crime
conditions prevailing, together with
the threatening strikes and other
problems of similar magnitude.

200 Tangs Flee ,

"I discussed the crime wave In San
Francisco, which broke loose about
aeven weeks ago, with Chief of Police
O'Brien of that city. He informed me
that in all his police experience,
which Includes many, many years, he
had seen nothing which equalled the
crime wave San Francisco is now ex-
periencing. When the Santa Rosa
lynching of gangsters occurred, I was
told that fully 200 toughs affiliated
with the gang implicated in the How
ard street crime fled from San Fran
Cisco, drifting In all directions. Upon
receiving this information wired to
Chief of Police Jenkins warning him

' - - of a possible influx of these gang
' ' sters."

- Crime conditions in Pan Francisco
and neighboring cities, the mayor
states, are made worse by the fact

' iiat the criminals have five or six
-' cities in which to operate. They also

, ' are accentuated by the fact that the
- . . majority of criminals are utilizing

high power cars in which to operate
Police Forces Inadequate.

"The majority of police departments
. i y have inadequate equipment, and as a

- ! 'i result it Is difficult to handle the
V . situation. Tou cannot chase a man
,"y.J In high-power- car by using a
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k norse ana uuggj, anu a pairumiau
I on a beat is less effective than a

one-hor- se shay under present crime
conditions."

Eighty per cent of the criminals
now operating, according to the
mayor, are youths between the ages
of 17 and 20 years. The old hard
ened criminal is in the minority to
day. he finds.

Berkeley proved to have the most
efficient police system that came
under the observation of Mayor
Baker. So Impressed was the mayor
with the success obtained through
the use of the system Installed by
Chief Vollmer of that city that Chief
of Police Jenkins and an efficient
officer will be detailed to Berkeley
to study the system for the purpose
of applying it to the Portland de
partment.

Seattle, Taenia to Be Studied.
While in Seattle and Tacoma Mon

day, Mayor Baker plans to inspect
the police departments of these two
cities, after which he will have Im
portant Information concerning the
conduct of every police department
from San Diego to Seattle.

"I have learned much new about
police work as the result of my Jour
ney south." said Mayor Baker. "One
cannot learn how to operate a bureau
auch as the police department with-
out finding out what other similar
departments are doing. The Portland
department can be improved, of tbiJ
there is no doubt. But yet I fed
pleased- over the efficiency shown by
the department and know that Port
land need not be ashamed of our po
lice bureau and its operation In cop
lng with crime. If the men of thei de-
partment will continue to "hit the
ball' as they have evidently done
since I left the city, I will be pleased.'

261 EAT' JAIL

ROAST ORK AXD TEAL FORM
STAPLE FOOD.

Prisoners of City and County Are
Guests at Free Dinners

on Christmas Day.

Roast veal, mince pie and all the
trimmings and candy, nuts, oranges
and apples in abundance loaded the
Christmas banquet board for the 56
free boarders at the city jail, while
the county furnished its 205 Christ-
mas guests with roast pork and all
that goes with it. The city prisoners
comprised 45 men and 11 women;
those of the county 200 men and five
women. i

Many of the city's guests. were vag-
rants, unemployed and penniless, who
owed their places to the thoughtful-ne9- 9

of Judge Rossman. In the days
before Christmas, the Judge sifted
the miscellaneous assortment of drift-
ers as they-passe- d before him, send-
ing some to work in the country,
warning some to leave the city, and
giving some light sentences to hold
them over the two days when work
could not be obtained so that they
could go out on Monday rested and
filled with Christmas cheer.

Late Friday Dan Ferris faced the
Judge and shook his head fiercely as

of

Judge Rossman. looked at him in-
tently. ,

"Ahe you broke?" he questioned.
"No." snapped Ferris.
His (taunt frame drew together, and

back of the two dark blotches where
someone lately had planted a heavy
fist his eyes flashed as he looked
among the policemen across the court-
room.

"I had two-bi- ts when he pinched
me," he snarled and he pointed accus-
ingly at a uniformed man as If he
feared the policeman who searched
him had retained his treasure.

"You had better stay , over until
Monday." said the Judge. "Twenty- -

five cents will not buy much Christ
mas cheer for you.

With a last look at the officer who
Ferrls Blouched

SANTA VISITS HOSPITALS

CHILDREN IX SICK WARDS

RECEIVE HOLIDAY OHEER.

Gifts Are . Distributed to Ailing
of City by Merry Old

'
'. Xlcholas. -

T"l

Joy the children's wards .ber 17 nt a b with or.of the city hospitals yesterday, for
Santa In his wondrous way had
quieted the pain of the sufferers and
left a touch of his own red cheeks
on the wan faces of his little friends.
And on cots heaped high with treas
ures some slept with happy smiles
upon their little faceB. others sat uP 1 jr..!.' .
b l i it ifjut ana cu uiilcu mcir vccu-- .

hile still others scrambled on
crutches from bed to bed packing
some of their precious neiongiags,
demonstrating, comparing, gloating
over the wonderful joy of possession.

At St. Vincent's four little boys and
four little girls in adjoining rooms
of the children's wards romped hither
and thither from bed to bed. for an

OVERRULES
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MEET IN PORTLAND

Oregon Association Convenes
Sixth

M!;0.- - MANY' ATTEND SESSIONS

SCSPEXSIOX.

THROWS,

Subjects Important Members
Companies

Speakers.

association
the

Portland
Business

reigned

and

Importance
likewise

length-Speake- rs

commission,
the

requirements
users,

Legislation
association organized

the
were cured day by won-- 1 through securing need-derf- ul

spelL Dr. been I ed legislation, establishing
there, and Santa Claus and lots I rates, methods and telephone utility
others whom they did not know and I values throughout state. Import- -

each little ted was marked with treas- - ant legislation already obtained
ures and one. left without. the a law establishing a

the Good Samaritan ward "certificate public necessity and
was and not were able to convenience" protecting ail utility
nass from bed to bed. faces companies from useless and ruinous
and deep sunken eyes that competition. The association has also

days and nltrhts only maao procured higher commissions on toll
more joyful the that business by a concerted action of its
across them. There were 14 little ooys i members..
and girls on the cots there 14 and At the session on
two. for two were too small for cots the officers
and too young for and only were Charles Wells

pink little from Hillsboro, Or., president; P. L. Brown
the blankets that covered them in
their baskets.

Happiest all on a day when hap
niness reigned supreme nine
months'-ol- d Bronnle. He tlat on
his back in his crib and wtth flying
arms and legs kept toys and blankets
stirring. Later with the nurse s help
ing hand about him he stood by the
edge of his crib with the Jaunty sport
cap that Santy brought and smiled
and shook railing while nurse
told his story. For five months ago
Bronnle was found with a deserted
girl-moth- er, underfed and dying from
malnutrition.

"He's the lovlngest little fellow of
them all," the nurse explained, "and

e call him Brownie now." The sport
cap to the floor and Brownie
clutched at the nurse's hair as she
stooped to get It for him.
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MAYOR BAKER
OXE DAY'S

Attempt to Police Cap

tain by Blgclow

Fails When Executive Returns.

When Mayor Baker returned home
Christmas eve. Captain Inskeep of the
first night police relief saw his vaca
tion of One day go glimmering. Both
the mayor and Chief Jenkins said
Captain Inskeep would not be

The tempest began when the city
fathers sat for two hours one morn
ing last week waiting for policemen
to show up at a hearing which was

decide the guilt or innocence of
various soft-drin- k who were
supposed to have dealt in strong

Acting Mayor Bogelow,
chafing at the supposed disregard of
orders, announced that the responsi-
ble person would be punished. - -

.

Busy city officials found time to
Institute an inquiry. The captain was
called forth upon the carpet. He told
the acting mayor that he mleht have

secretary-trea- s

Oregon-Washingt-

representatives

manufacturing

Stromberg-Carlso- n.

Manufacturing

DOWN NURSES

that Christmas

that on

three The Marv nurses
that sanitarium,

theirpunishment. He an
that suspend the

captain for one day. -
But the order of 'suspension 'was

never and, to Chief
never will be, least an

outcome of present
Inskeep, who held that office

eight years, unblemished
the one day of suspension

as as a
sentence worries a criminal. .

I

Albany High Football
Player

ALB Or, Dec 25. (Special.)
Allen, aged 14, a foot
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ing seniors or Juniors. . -
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The sixth annual meeting of
Oregon Local Telephone
was held in blue pf the
Hotel December 17 18.
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mem
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Next Convention Planned.
were insure that the

next will be by far the
ever attempted in the

telephone line in Oregon. The meet
ing will in Portland De-
cember 9 and 10, ;

The following companies repre
sentatives attending the meeting: -

company,
Can Or., J. W. Camas
Ae ielegrapb Camaa, Wash.. J.
Herrickson; Hillsboro Telephone

Or., Charles E. Wells; Home
Independent company. La
Grande, S. D. Interurban
pbone Or., P. L.
Brown; Klamath, Lakeview & Pine
Creek, and Butte Valley Telephone

J. H, Lebanon Mutual
Telephone Lebanon, Or., F. A.
Mitchell; MeMinnville Local & Long Dls-ta-

MeMinnville. Or..
W. H. Loiran and E. C. Multno-
mah ft .company,
Greaham, H. J. Puller;
Long company, Port-len- d,

Dallas and Falls City, Or., and In
dependence Telephone company,- - Robert H.
Ashby;
Newborn, Or., E. E. Goff F. A.

Telephone com-
pany. Hood Or., J. E. Smithson and

L. Telephone com
pany, Or., E. M. Massey; Sher-
wood Telephone Or.,
J. F. Lowd; & Tele

Sheridan, Or., N. W. Pot-
ter; Tillamook Mutual
company, Tillamook, Or., S. A Broad-hea- d;

Western Oregon &
Grove Or.,

A- - Yamhill Mutual
Dayton, Or., Charlea

The visiting were
J. A. F. R. Bingham L.
L. Phillips of the Telephone:
& Telegraph of Portland.

Telephone companies
represented were: Kellogg Switch-
board & company, Chicago,
Robert B. Miles of Chicago,
Russell H. A. Kirk land of Port

company, S.
G. Ward of Portland It. King
of Wash.;
Telephone company,
F. G. of Wash., and
Sherwood Kretsinger of Portland.
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for a bruised
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UNDESIRABLES WARNED

Wb.1 Figures Parade and
Scatter Circulars. '

COLUMBUS, Ga., ' Dec 25. White-robe- d
figures paraded tonight and

scattered circulars which read:
"Warningl Undesirables, both black

and white, we are after you. We
know you take warning this loaf-
ing, thieving and prowling around has
got to stop. KU

TWO GIRLS still missing

One Says Policeman . Ordered Her
to Appear at Courthouse.

No trace has been found of Edna
Johnson, 13 years old, who disap-
peared from ber home at 371 East. j iniru Envoi ouuui uu uer n,

Phone your want ads to The Ore-- 1 and May Parker, step
to Automatic Gua 352 Stephens portion.

THE SUNDAY OREGQNI AN, PORTLAND, DECEMBER 26,

Conferences

meth-
ods, keeping

convention

companies,

Halliday,

Mountain

KLUX."

street, Edna's chum, who is also miss-
ing. -

Mrs. Jessie Grblch, 373 East Third
street South, said yesterday that the
girl told her a policeman had ordered
her to report at the courthouse for
medical Mrs. Grblch did
not see the man and thinks the girl
explained her absence that way to
conceal the fart that she was running
away. Other neighbors report that
they saw Edna in company with May
Parker the day the two girls disap-
peared.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Vennum do not
believe that the girl's disappearance
had anything to do. with the fact that
the Johnson girl had disappeared.
They admitted they did not know
where she was, but expressed no fear
as to her safety.

"She can take care of herself any-
where," Mr. Vennum stated.

PUBLIC BACKS HOSE FETE

APPROPRIATION1 BT COXJXTT

WILL BE DEMANDED.

Chairman of Auxiliary
Says Hornet's Xest Will Be

Turned Loose Upon Board. .

A demand for $25,000, emphasized
by storm of publjo ls(
about to descend upon the heads of
the commissioners, according
to EL J. Jaeger, chairman of the Rose
Festival auxiliary, who is leading
the fight to obtain that sum from the
county to aid In staging the famous
show. ..

"No two commissioners can thwart
the public will by standing out
against the of that money,"
Mr. Jaeger said yesterday, referring
to the actions of Rufus Holm an and
Ralph W. Hoyt, county commission-
ers, who have vetoed the ap
propriation. . .

The sum of 130.000 originally was
asked from the county by the festival
board. When the commissioners denied
this request the sum was halved and
aid to the extent of $15,000 was asked.
When this sum also was refused the
members of the Rose Festival auxil
lary withdrew with dark hiits about
future moves m the controversy.

Now comes the next step taken by
Mr. Jaeger, when he asserts that the
auxiliary positively will not take no
for an answer. The "ante" also
raised from $15,000 to $25,000 with the
information added gratis that a regu
lar hornets' nest is to be let loose on
the two commissioners until they
consent to the arrangement. The
third commissioner, A. A. Muck, al
ready has signified his approval of
the appropriation.. In a statement Is
sued yesterday Mr. Jaeger said:

''All of the big clubs of the city
and nearly all prominent citizens
squarely behind us in this fight.
the county commissioners can spend
$85,000 to build a road to Mount Hood,
in Clackamas they surely can
aid an that has become na
tional in its scope, reputation and
character. of
have come to look on the Rose Festi
val as one of the big institutions of
the country and we cannot let lt lapse
for one single year.

The new board of directors for the
Rose Festival will be elected Wednes-
day night at a meeting at the Cham
ber of Commerce. '

FOUR PRISONERS ESCAPE

Getaway Made From Prison Dur
ing Christmas Ceremonies.

FORT MADISON, la., Dec 25. James
O'Keefe, James Lane, James Cullen
and Harry Smith, four members of a
gang committed to the state prison
here from Lemars, escaped this morn
ing during Christmas ceremonies.
Posses searched for the men all day
and were still out tonight.

Because of a heavy snow storm, the
are not thought to have

covered much. ground.

Candy Thrown In Quarrel.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec 25- .-

Candy jars and billiard
balls were used as missiles following
an between Peter Stones
and P. J. Lavelle in the latter's bill-
iard parlor morning. A
large mirror behind the ' bar was
broken. Stone was arrested and later
released on bail.

. Seattle Preacher Is Visitor.
--

' Rev. P. E. Bauer, pastor of the Fair
mount Congregational church of Seat-
tle, is a holiday visitor in Portland
and will preach today at the Oregon
City Congregational church. He is
accompanied by his wife and two
small sons, Harold and Herman, and
all are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Bauer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, M.
Garrison, 982 Hawthorne avenue.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Dec. 25. Highest tempera-
ture, 50 degrees; lowest. 43. River reading
8 A. M. 7.5 feet; change In last 24 hours,
1.6 feet rise. Total rainfall (5 P. M. to
5 P. M.), total since September
1, 19.86 inches; normal, 17.88 inches; ex-
cess, 1.98 inches. Sunrise, 7:52 A M. ;

sunset, 4:31 P. M. ' Total sunshine, 1 hour
and 4 minutes; possible sunshine, 8 hours
and 39 minutes. Moonrise, 6:26 P. M. ;

moonset. 7:39 A M. Barometer (reduced
to sea level). 5 P. M-- , 30.20 inches. Rel-
ative humidity:- - 5 A. M., 88 per cent;
noon, 76 per cent; 5 P. M., 87 per cent.
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Baker .

Boise
Boston . . .

Calgary ....
Chicago ....
Denver . i. .
Des Moines.,
Eureka ....
Galveston ...
Helena ,...
Juneauf ....
Kansas City.
Los Angeles!
Mar9hfleia
Medf ord '

Minneapolis
New Orleans
New xork
North Head.
Phoenix ...
Pocatello .
Portland .
Ro&eburg .
Sacramento
St. Louis ..
Salt Lake..
San Diego.
S- - Francisco
Seattle
Sltkat .....
Spokane ....
Tacoma ....
Tatoosh lad.
Vuldoxt
Walla Walla. f
Washington
Winnipeg
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PORTLAND MEN GET

HICCOUGH TICKS

Seven Cases of Disease Are

Reported in December.

TWO DECLARED' SEVERE

City Declared to Be in No Danger
of Epidemic Such as Is

Raffing In Xew-Tor- '

Hiccoughs, the same variety which
Is raging In epidemic-- form in New
York city, are present In Portland,
according to three physicians, who
said last night that they had been
called upon to treat seven cases this
month. Two cases were especially se-
vere, one lasting four days and the
other five. The latter case has not
yet yielded to medical treatment,

The physicians declined to give the
names of patients. They asserted,
however, that the disease was espe-
cially severe, the hiccoughs continu-
ing until the patient suffered from
exhaustion,

John Balenzano, 39, a messenger for
the Western Union, was recently cured
of a stubborn case by Internes of the
city emergency hospital. The records
show that Balenzano .was relieved for
an hour on his first visit by the ad-

ministration of three drops of chloro-
form on sugar. He returned th next
day, however, when bis hiccoughi
were complicated by Intermittent
sneezing. His stomach was washed
out. chloroform and morphine were
used, and the patient was put to bed-- It

was four days before be was en
tirely cured.

A second unusually severs case is
under treatment now by a physician
who stated that the patient bad been
suffering since last Tuesday. Every
device known to medical science has
been used, with no effect whatever.
The 'hiccoughs themselves are not
dangerous In this case, according to
the doctor, but the patient Is suffering
greatly from the continued involun-
tary heaving of the diaphragm.

Other cases were of one to two days'
duration. One of them was a police-
man who was treated at the emer-
gency hospital. In discussing the
cases the physicians said that they
Were unusual 'ailments for Portland,
but that in their opinion there was
no ground at present to fear a general
epidemic.

MUItPirST IX LAST-MLYUT- E EF
FORT TO ESCAPE.

Credulity of Witnesses for Girl Vic

tims to Be Attacked Xew

Trial Is Sought.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 25. Affi
davits attacking the credibility of the
witnesses produced yesterday, in a
last-minu- te effort to prove an alfbl
for Edmond (Spud) Murphy will be
presented when the convicted gang
ster's motion for a new trial Is ar.
cued Tuesday, it was announced to
day. by Str.nlslaua Riley, assistant
district attorney.

Murphy's sentence for attacking
Miss Jessie Montgomery has been
postponed pending the argument for
a new trial. Edward (Knockout)
Kruvosky, also convicted of attack
lng Miss Montgomery, will be sen
tenced Monday. Others charged with
the same offense will be tried next
week.

Murphy's counsel produced two wit
nesses yesterday who said they had
driven home with Murphy in an auto-
mobile early Thanksgiving day, and
from this he argued that Murphy
could not have been present at the
time the attack in the Howard-stre- et

house took place.

STORK PUIS Sim ROLE

WELLi-ILXOW- X BIIU) VIES WITH

ing.

7

SAIXT IX BRIMGDfG JOT.

Xew Male Residents Outnumbered
but Tenors Drown High C

of Coloratura!.

. nine-pou- Christmai package
arrived at the borne of Dr. Harold L.
Bowman, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church, early yesterday morn

It was delivered by the stork far- -
eel Post.

It's a girl.
She was named Lois Barbara Bow

man soon after her arrival.
Several other Yuletlde babies were

escorted Into Portland during the day
under the dual guidance of Santa
Claus and the Stork.

j. H. Drinnon, a patrolman, wno
lives at 832 Wasco street, became the
proud father of a baby glrL Another

The best rag
value is an

Oriental Rug
You need not sacrifice your '
judgment of values Vhen

you buy an Oriental rug.
You do not pay for ficti'
fious art values vhen you
purchase from a reliable
firm. A genuine . Oriental .
rug is thicker, more pliable
and more durable, more re-

fined in color and gives m'ore
value for the money than
any domestic rpcave. Con-

sidered either ' from the

economical or artistic point

. of viev, your best rug "buy"
is an Oriental rug, and roe
haye a wonderful collection I
to show yoa. - ' v

"

&RTOZIAN BROS.
Importers of Oriental Rugs

Established 1906
Pittock Block, Portland

J. G. MAGK & GO.
148-15- 0 Park St., Bet, Alder and Morrison

Sale of Furniture
EveryPiece Greatly Reduced --Nothing Reserved

Note these trenchant reductions, taken at random during
a trip around the store. Be here early tomorrow for the
things you want for. your home! You can save dollars.

$95.00 Mahogany Davenport Ta-
ble $67.50

$85 Mahogany Table only $52.50
: $67.50 Mahogany Davenport Ta-

ble $39.50
$115.00 Mahogany Spinet Desk

$72.50
$85.00 Mahogany Four-Post- er Bed

$57.50
$39.50 Mahogany Tea Wagon for

$28.50
$45 Walnut Tea Wagon $32.50
$23.50 Mahogany End Table $15
$18.50 Silk Lamp Shade $9.00
$30.00 Silk Lamp Shade $15.00
$160 Mahogany Lowboy $127.50
$235 Mahogany Lowboy $182.50
$225 Mahogany Desk $167.50
$32.50 Mahogany Fernery $19.75

ON OF ALL
BE FOR NO

ON ALL

J. G. &

baby sirl arrived at the home of Mr.
t w Na.ah. and still another

hriirhtened the home of Mr. and Mrs.
r n Phinina at 261 Thirteenth street.

New male residents, although in
the minority, made up In noise for the
lack of numbers, and brought an
added Joy to the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Sisson at 710 Kearney
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Claus Victor
Fllnk at Oak Grove.

CARDINAL STILL-- IN BED

Christmas Is Celebrated In Sick

room at Home of Friend.
Tl A TVrrMORE. Dec. 25. Cardinal

Gibbons celebrated Christmas In his
sick room at the home ot ttooen i.
Shriver, near Westminster, Maryland,
todav with members of his household.
He was able to eat some of the Christ
mas dinner, but visitors were aeniea
him.

Mass was said In his room early
in the day by Father A. E. Smith, the
cardinal's secretary.

Brown Co.
WHOIiSALE PRODUCE.

310 Hoyt St, Portland. Or.

we Btnr
livestock. Ham. Cuttle sad Sheep,

Drrssrd Hos.
Batter and Ekk. Live and Dressed

Poaltry.
Potatoes, Onion and Grain, All

Kinds of Produce,
Wire or Write Vu What Yon Have,

We Are Close to All Depots.
References i State Rank of St. Paul,

OreKon.

Charge
Feb.

'aV
:;7qW7(ryrtWM

$285 Davenport with cane panels, velour
upholstered; loose spring cushions, at
$162.50

$135.00 Arm Chair to match Daven-
port $78.50

$275.00 Upholstered Davenport with
down cushions $162.50

$150 Overstuffed Davenport $97.50
$235 Overstuffed Davenport $175.00
$100 Upholstered Arm Chair $69.50
$55 Tapestry Upholstered Arm Chair

with spring seat $31.50
$18.50 Mahogany Floor Lamp $12.50
$30.00 Mahogany Floor Lamp $19.50
$60.00 Mahogany Gate-le- g Table for

$47.50
$37.50 Mahogany Gate-le- g Table for

$23.50
$82.50 Mahogany Arm Chair $19.50
$18.00 Grass Chair $9.50
$19.00 Grass Rocker
$16.50 Grass Table $9.50

French Gray Enamel

Bedroom Suite
Eight including twin
beds. Regularly Priced $775

$562.50

ACCOUNT THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
WILL CASH ONLY. MERCHANDISE

SENT APPROVAL DURING THE SALE. BARGAINS.

MACK CO. 148-15- 0 Park, Bet. Alder and Morrison

&

own satisfaction isOUR that every
service we re-

ceives the highest quality of
without considera-

tion of price.

Edward Uolmam And Son
Fvnerai Directors

ffy TWO THIRD STREET.

Store Open 11 A. M. Tomorrow

(Monday) First Day of Meier & Frank's

January Clearance Sales

, Every Article Reduced
(Contract Lines and Excepted)

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION
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